Dear Visitor,

At Barefoot Holidays we believe
everyone is unique so we cater
for every individual differently.
On an island with an extensive
selection of Accommodation, we
understand how difficult the task
may be to select the best suitable
for you.

We would be delighted to assist
you in booking the right
accommodation for your stay on
Saint Lucia.
From:
Barefoot Holidays Saint Lucia Ltd.

Calabash Cove
The luxurious adult-only Calabash Cove is situated in the
northern part of the island in a secluded cove. This property
was designed specially to provide every guest with a lovely
view of the blue Caribbean sea from each room. Calabash
Cove welcomes adults who wish to escape their busy
schedules for relaxation and tranquility. In addition to its
great architectural design, Calabash cove is known for its
excellent wine cellar and top-class cuisine.

Cap Maison
Just a few minutes away from the famous Rodney Bay, is an
elegant boutique luxury Hotel, Cap Maison. Designed with a
Spanish Caribbean look, the property has a feel of private
residences. It features its own secluded sandy beach in a
stunningly beautiful location, this is one of the top picks for
visitors on Saint Lucia. Just to add to its uniqueness, Cap
Maison features two amazing restaurants, a uniquely design
walk in wine Cellar and a line of hospitality experts that gives
every guest an additional reason to return on island.

The Landings
Tucked on the shores of Pigeon Point, one of Saint Lucia’s
most visited beaches, is The Landings Resort and Spa. This
elegant resort is well-known for its sense of luxury and
island sophistication, great cuisine and friendly staff. With
its own yacht marina, breath-taking sunset experiences and
rooms with views of the Caribbean’s turquoise waters, a
visitor can only imagine what they haven’t experienced while
staying at The Landings.

Sandals Grande
Sandals Grande St Lucian Spa & Beach Resort is an allinclusive luxury resort with a showcase of awe-inspiring
panoramic views. Located on its very own peninsula,
Sandals Grande has maintained a reputation of excellent
service and culinary experiences from the opening of its
doors. A mile-long beach extends for a fun day in the sand
and endless water play. Wade into a beautiful vanishingedge pool and swim up to a pool bar fully stocked with
premium brands. Enjoy one of the best Sunset Experiences
on Saint Lucia.

Rendezvous
A place where your only audience is the stars, the sun and
tropical gardens. No disturbances, unless requested! Another
luxurious all-inclusive luxury Resort for couples on the Island
of Saint Lucia.
Candlelit dining on the beach, the finest cuisine, sumptuous
rooms, a lazy river pool that meanders gently through the
resort are only a few of the romantic features that this resort
offers.

The Body Holiday
This resort is the ultimate getaway for the mind and body. Set
on a secluded cove and surrounded by the Caribbean Sea,
this hotel is an all-inclusive resort that caters for every need.
At The Body Holiday guests can enjoy a spa treatment every
day of their holiday while taking advantage of an activity and
exercise schedule that rivals any resort in the world!

Royalton Saint Lucia
New to Saint Lucia, but already a trend, Royalton Saint Lucia
is vacation in an upscale style and comfort. With a line of
modern facilities and exhilarating locale rich with both
culture and world-class cuisine, an unforgettable vacation is
promised.
Featuring three distinct sections, including family-friendly
vacation experience, A hideaway for adults and Diamond
Club for guests who prefer the higher level of Service.
Not forgetting, the interesting kids club with experienced
supervisors.

Windjammer Landing
Offering 175 hillside and beachside accommodation
primarily consisting of 1 – 5 Bedroom villas and stunning
views of the Caribbean sea is Windjammer Landings. With 6
resort-wide swimming pools , 5 signature restaurants and 4
Bars there is no doubt that Windjammer is a top selection for
Accommodation on Saint Lucia. Whether looking for the
ideal romantic escape or a family getaway vacation, these
experts will personalize your stay.

St. James’ Club
St. James's Club Morgan Bay is a vibrant, colorful and
refreshingly casual All-Inclusive resort in Saint Lucia.
Distinguished by its romantic beachfront setting just
minutes from the world-class Rodney Bay Marina, Cap
Estate Golf Course, and capital city of Castries, St. James’s
Club Morgan Bay offers relaxation, romance and a hint of
adventure. The perfect vacation destination for families,
couples or weddings, this resort offers a host of beachfront
fun and relaxation for everyone.

Bay Gardens Beach
An easy way to mingle business and pleasure is by staying
at Bay Gardens Beach Resort. Go lazy in a lagoon-style
swimming pool and Jacuzzi or simply seek thrills with
Splash Island Water Park, the largest outdoor water
entertainment complex on Saint Lucia. Every stay provides
you with complimentary access to a business center and
well-equipped meeting rooms and venues

Bay Gardens Inn
For any traveler seeking a smaller, peaceful, tropical retreat in
Saint Lucia, Bay Gardens Inn is one of the hotels you might
want to consider. With unrivalled service and modern
amenities, it feels like home.
Located in the heart of the Rodney Bay village, this hotels
offers a secluded setting and convenient accommodation for
an ideal island escape.

Harmony Suites
From a local dive shop to yoga and pilates studios all on
property for easy access. Although there is an age restriction
for children under 12 years, this property is suitable for events
with 150 persons in attendance.
With a beautiful waterfront view and free Wi-Fi access
around property, this is a great choice for persons who would
rather relax on a smaller property but with the same peace
and modern-life experiences on Saint Lucia.

Sugar Beach ‘A viceroy Resort’
At Sugar Beach whether you book a lavish villa or simple
villa you still get a chance to experience high-end
amenities. Every room affords you an irresistible and
spectacular view of the Pitons upon arrival. With adequate
space for families and honeymooners alike, this resort is
perfect place for discerning travelers who seek tranquility
and seclusion.

Anse Chastanet
Bordering two soft sand beaches on 600 acres is Nick
Troubetzkoy’s Anse Chastanet. Choose from rooms
tucked in behind coconut palms or get away from the
shore in a tip-toed villa on a flower decked hillside. Not
only does this hotel provide you with a fascinating view
of one of the World’s most Reserved Heritage Sites,
‘Saint Lucia’s twin Pitons’, but with two crystal clear bays
what more can you wish for?

Jade Mountain
With its unique architectural design, this resort was
intended to draw St. Lucia’s natural beauty with its ‘threewall’ sanctuaries. Yes! A villa with only three walls; allowing
the resort to create an illusion of limitless space between
guests, the Caribbean Sea and the Majestic Pitons. In
addition to one of the most breath-taking panoramic views,
Jade is known for its wide array of island sporting adventures
like Snorkeling and sunset on a yacht; as well as providing
guests with unlimited access to all facilities of the Sister
resort Anse Chastanet.

Ladera
Although this resort is not located directly at a beach; this 32
suite property is one of Saint Lucia’s top picks. With
fascinating views of the majestic twin peaks, Ladera provides
guests with a choice of having a private plunge or waterfall
pool to experience the mountains in a more restful setting.
To top of your stay, arrange an outdoor massage and make
peace with nature. Deliberately designed without a fourth
wall, each suite invites the spectacular sunsets and
astonishing views

Ti Kaye Village
Along the tip of Anse Cochon’s picturesque coastline, a
beautiful four-star resort rises. This award winning adultonly resort has each cottage purposely built into the
landscape, drawing from the beauty of its lush surroundings.
Equipped with modern amenities and some unusual quirks,
guests are invited to unplug and indulge in the purposely
built outdoor shower, dip in their personal plunge pool, or
simply relax in the double hammock while watching the
sunset from their balcony.

Marigot Bay Resort by Capella
In the heart of Saint Lucia lies Marigot Bay, arguably the
most beautiful bay in the Caribbean. Lined with exotic palm
trees, filled with the deep turquoise Caribbean Sea, and
hosting Saint Lucia's premier marina. Located in this
tropical haven stands Marigot Bay Resort and Marina by
Capella, an authentic, welcoming, five star resort offering
infinity pools, spa facilities, and fine dining restaurants.
From Guest Rooms to Penthouse Suites, guests can spend
their evening relaxing on own private balcony overlooking
the romantically lit resort or enjoy a family meal on the patio
with breathtaking views of the bay below.

Hotel Chocolat
Created to sit perfectly in the stunning natural beauty of our
rainforest surroundings, accommodation at Boucan is a
unique blend of Saint Lucian charm and sleek contemporary
style. All rooms are positioned to catch the cooling breeze
and are furnished with premium luxury and comfort in mind
– and the views are to die for.

Fond Doux Plantation
Fond Doux Plantation & Resort is a 19th Century eco-friendly
colonial resort nestled in the heart of Saint Lucia. Situated
amidst a 250 year old working plantation, there’s a strong
connection between the history of Saint Lucia and this
property. With 2 On-site restaurants, a collage of outdoor
swimming pools, an organic Spa, as well as an assortment of
15 uniquely crafted cottages, one is guaranteed to be at one
with nature while enjoying the luxurious lifestyle.

La Haut Plantation
La Haute, which means ‘the height’ in patois, is a French
dialect that is commonly spoken by Saint Lucians. Set on a
hill overlooking Soufriere, this property is simply
dedicated to the Majestic Piton lovers who wish to have a
breathtaking view of the Pitons while staying on Island.
Its main guest house was refurbished into a 6-Room
guesthouse, which means, this property is great for family
vacations. Although the rich aroma of Cocoa beans no
longer fills the air, guests can enjoy the perfume-scented,
tropical fauna or the salty breeze that blows of the
Caribbean sea.

Interested in something special, more personal and private, without
sacrificing the privilege of being pampered, an exclusive villa is perfect
for you. Saint Lucia has a variety of Accommodation options for every
type of traveler; so you are not excluded!
Contact our Leisure Department and have your Accommodation option
booked!

Tel: 1-758-450-0507 Fax: 1-758-450-0661
Website: www.barefootholidays.com Email: barefoot@candw.lc

